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Whatsapp PLUS is an improved and customized unofficial third version of the original Whatsapp with Modded Stylesheet files. This means that Whatsapp Plus has its own servers and all your conversations and msgs are sent through these servers. The developer has made some changes to the interface and added some additional functionality. Want to
show one tick to the person who sends you msg? WhatsApp plus has one tick option that shows one tick to the sender even when the message is received and read. Whatsapp Plus interface is almost identical to the original WhatsApp. Once you start using it, you'll notice a lot of modem differences in the plus or modem version of Whatsapp. Wi-Fi input in
the app will be represented by DND. Disabling it will disable it, which will disable its ability to send or receive messages. WhatsApp Plus features There's a plus sign at the bottom that opens Whatsapp Plus options as soon as you touch it. The first option you come across is a log that provides information about your in-app activity. You get a lot of interesting
features and customization options not found in the original WhatsApp app. First, there's an automatic reply to a message that automatically replies to a message. For it to work, click on the + sign and click on Edit as icon. There you will find the Automatic Message Reply feature. You can download themes using whatsapp plus app. The option will help you
customize the app to suit your liking. Users can customize every bit of WA plus UI, this includes changing the color and size of the header, pop-up notifications, widgets, conversation screen, etc. WhatsApp plus has more 2k themes, so you'll have a lot of themes to choose from. Not only that you can set up media sharing. For example, you can send larger
files without losing image quality. Other customization options available in WhatsApp Plus: Use custom wallpapers. Change the background of the chat. Change the style of chat bubbles. Adjust the hyperlink color and resize the message. You can change the date size and color of the status icon. You can also change the color of Bluetick. The appearance of
the WhatsApp Plus menu also has a Main/Chat screen, under which you can change the design of the home screen. You can change the following: Chat title. Chat lines. Call screen. contact screen. Floating point button. Messages about encrypting messages are sent directly to WhatsApp servers as original as WhatsApp does. And technically, messages
cannot be forwarded by any party to the service because WhatsApp uses a MAC address and a special encryption key assigned to the device for authentication. Note: You need to delete the original WhatsApp to this program. You can use GBWhatsApp to use two accounts. Dezolin: Lettore e Scanner PDF 3.0.0.352 Dezolin Transport and Tourist Page 2 2
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21GUI SECI Latest Official GB &amp;amp; PlusYy mobile phones fell into people's hands , then communication through the message brought revolution. In fact, it changed the whole way things are done. After that, there was a critical need, which is the security of communication. This need has forced people to create new solutions. That is why WhatsApp
has entered the market and risen to the height of popularity. Nearly one billion people are using it now. But this article will tell you about WhatsApp Plus APK, a sister program that has more features and functionality. Therefore, everyone can communicate with encryption. We want you to read the article for full details. So keep reading to learn more. Also,
Whatsapp Plus APK doesn't claim any hidden costs, so you can use it without any stress paying something. This MESSAGING APK app is the best way to impress your friends with stunning APK Whatsapp Plus features. Download WhatsApp Plus APK Download WhatsApp ++ File Information: File NameWhatsapp Plus APK VersionLatest Android
Requires5.0+ Size52.3 MB License TypeApps Last updated 1 day ago WhatsApp Plus APK This similar app works just like WhatsApp. And it was introduced to the market in 2012. Developer and senior member of XDA Rafalete created this app by changing the original WhatsApp app. It changed the basic code and introduced a new user interface. The logo
of the original application is green, which changes to gold. Rafale has added more functionality and features that we will discuss later in the article. You are also looking for Aero WhatsApp APK Check This app uses shrewd encryption to transmit messages. And you'll find all the functionality of the original app in it. Is WhatsApp plus APK legal? The status of
legality is under serious questions. This app has been removed from the gaming store in the past, but now, it's still available for download. Some sources contacted the WhatsApp team for clarification, and the answer wasn't that good. WhatsApp team called this app illegal and dangerous. But the authorities are silent on this. Therefore, the status of legality is
unclear. You can call this app a grey list application that is neither legal nor illegal. Download WhatsApp Plus APK How do I install Whatsapp Plus on my Android phone? As mentioned before you use the Whatsapp APK app quite easily, and this app is just a piece of cake. The following mentioned is an easy and fastest way to install this app on your
smartphone. First of all, download the WhatsApp Plus app to your android device by simply clicking link below. Then download this APK app and then install it on your device. Now if you want to get a full backup of your chat, then open Whatsapp and go to Settings-Chats-Backup. Then make a full backup and wait until your entire chat is backed up. Then
remove Whatsapp from your Android device by following the simple steps. Settings -Apps - Whatsapp Plus - Delete. Then install whatsapp plus APK in your android device, which you downloaded earlier from the above link. Once installed, you must go through a simple automatic process that enters your mobile number and check it with an OTP code. Then
enter your name and number after you're ready to go. So enjoy WhatsApp Plus on your Android device and connect with the world. [/su_note] WhatsApp Plus APK Features The internal structure of this app and WhatsApp is the same, and it has all the functionality of the original app. We will tell you about new and worthy mentions. Here are the distinctive
features. This app allows users to choose topics that are unique, versatile and eye-catching. The whole interface is customizable. You can choose the color of text, buttons, and graphics. The source application does not allow any settings. That is why this program ensures the ease of choosing the right appearance. The Add-on has more than 700 themes
available. And you don't have to download themes separately. This app loads themes by itself and organizes them by name, date and version. Check out FMWhatsAPP APK Here the original app has emoticons that make the conversation more emotional and real. But this app has added more emoji to its collection. He added Google Hangouts emoji for better
communication. But there's a catch. Only WhatsApp plus users can view emoticons. If you send a smiley face and the receiver has the original app, the new emoticons won't appear in the message. Users of the original app are tired of other people interrupting seeing them online. That's why WhatsApp plus has introduced a hiding option. You can hide your
status from any person or group. This option has created a new freedom in the encrypted domain. The advanced file sharing option Original WhatsApp only allows files up to 16 MB, causing intriguing tension among data distributors. This program allows you to share files up to 50 MB, which is convenient for users. In addition, this program also provides a file
change from 2MB to 50MB. The advanced file sharing option is missing from the source application. With this feature, you can remove all unnecessary chats, clear chats and all other extra things you want to clear. Whatsapp Plus APK is designed with another great feature to help hide your recording status from others. This is is only available for Whatsapp
business accounts, but Whatsapp Plus has come up with this feature to make its users easier. So with this feature, you can set and send auto-reply messages to the right people. Another incredible feature of this great app is its unlimited wallpaper. Everyone likes to install unique wallpapers on their wall, and with this feature you can install amazing
wallpapers on the chat screen. Whatsapp Plus APK was developed with another amazing feature of history and magazines that has not been offered by the official Whatsapp. In this case, you can keep records of each activity performed in your account. This feature can be very useful for you in a variety of ways. Everyone wants to keep different types of font
styles, and with this feature you can get different colors, sizes, styles and font shapes. This app allows the user to share things in a way that the official Whatsapp does not support. It allows you to share hd quality images, videos longer than 30 seconds, 50 MB of video size, and 100 MB of audio size. Download WhatsApp Plus APK Another incredible feature
of this great app is its unlimited wallpaper. Everyone likes to install unique wallpapers on their wall, and with this feature you can install amazing wallpapers on the chat screen. Looking at OGWhatsApp APK Check here! This app isn't available in the Google Play Store. That's why you need to download it from the Official Plus website. So download the app
and install it. Then you need to do the following procedure. Here are the steps. You need to back up all the data from the original app. To do this, you need other software. And the right dr.fone software. So you have to download it and install it on your computer. Step 2: Connect your device to your PC Then you need to connect your device to your PC using
a USB cable. Then, you must open dr.fone on the computer and select the backup option. This act will start backing up your data. Then you need to wait for the backup to finish. Step 3: Review the backup instructions on your PC After completion, you need to review the backup instructions for confirmation. Step 4: Restore the backup version of WhatsApp
plus then you need to choose to restore the WhatsApp tab to enter data into your new app. This act will restore all data in the new application. You can now view messages and other data on the new app. Download WhatsApp Plus APK What users said about Whatsapp Plus APK In any way, Whatsapp Plus APK is an app that will leave you spellbound. You
can customize the app the way you like. This way you can give a whole new look to your profile and chat windows. In addition, this application will provide you with endless extended features that the official version cannot. So download this APK app from the link mentioned above and enjoy its incredible features. What is APK Whatsapp Plus? Whatsapp Plus
APK - one of the most popular mods mods official Whatsapp and has been used by millions of users. This APK program has developed so many advanced and recent features that lack the official version. So, with Whatsapp Plus APK, you can hide your last seen, change different themes and more. Whatsapp Plus APK is one of the handy messaging apps
like GBWhatsapp and the best cheapest way to stay in touch with friends and loved ones. In short, this is the easiest way to connect with people whether they live in any part of the world
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